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Light-induced relief gratings and a mechanism of metastable light-induced expansion
in chalcogenide glasses
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We report on a metastable light-induced volume expansion in Ge251xGa102xS65 glasses under irradiation
with band gap~UV! light, which can result in recording of relief gratings on their surface in the case of
irradiation with two interfering beams. We propose a mechanism for the expansion, which is based on the
light-induced change in the polarizability of secondary~van der Waals type! bonds and the effect of this change
on primary~covalent type! bonds of the glass. The effect is suggested to be due to an interference of electrons,
which belong to a chalcogen atom and participate in the formation of secondary and primary bonds, respec-
tively. We suggest that a minimum point of the Lennard-Jones potential, which corresponds to the equilibrium
position of a chalcogen atom is shifted in the course of irradiation to a larger interatomic distance. This shift
causes a volume expansion and allows a diffusion of chalcogen atoms into the irradiated area. We show that
light-induced polymerization of the glass network is an important attribute of the light-induced volume expan-
sion.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Chalcogenide, especially sulfide and selenide, glas
show a metastable volume expansion~in some cases a con
traction! in the course of irradiation by the visible or UV
light.1–5 Recently it was shown that in arsenic2 and in
germanium3,4 sulfide glasses and in glassy and crystall
selenium,5 the magnitude of the effect can be much large
a micron-size laser beam2,3,5 or two interfering beams4 are
used for irradiation of the sample. The metastable volu
expansion profile reproduces the transversal distribution
the intensity of the inducing single beam or of the spa
patterns of two interfering beams. Consequently, mic
lenses2 or profile gratings4 can be fabricated on the surface
the sample without any intermediate steps, such as etch
In addition, the effect of the expansion is therma
reversible;1 i.e., it can be removed after annealing of t
sample near to the glass transition temperature. A therm
irreversible component of the metastable photoexpan
was also reported.4 It is similar to the thermally irreversible
component of photodarkening or photobleaching,6 which
usually accompany1 the metastable light-induced expansio

The previous paper4 dealt with experimental characteriza
tion of the metastable light-induced volume expansion in G
Ga-S and Ge-Ga-As-S glasses such as reciprocity low
tween the power density of irradiation and exposure time
this paper, we aim at the elucidation of the mechanism
the metastable expansion in these glasses. We sugges
secondary chemical bonds with a high polarizability, such
van der Waals bonds, and the light-induced change in t
polarizability are responsible for the effect of the metasta
expansion. An interaction of these bonds with primary stro
~covalent! bonds is suggested to determine the magnitude
0163-1829/2001/63~22!/224203~5!/$20.00 63 2242
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the metastable volume change. The interaction is sugge
to be due to an interference of electrons, which form prim
and secondary chemical bonds, respectively; similar to
interference of electrons that was discussed in Ref. 7.
discuss the origin of high diffusivity of sulfur in the irradi
ated area based on the consideration of the Lennard-J
potential for the interaction of sulfur with surrounding atom
which changes in the course of irradiation. Similar consid
ations may be applicable for the metastable light-induc
volume expansion, which is observed in selenides, and
some polymer films.8 In polymers, the light-induced chang
in the polarizability of hyperpolarizablep bonds can be re-
sponsible for the effect.

II. EXPERIMENT

Glass samples were prepared by melting the high pu
elemental compounds~Ge, Ga, As, and S! in quartz am-
poules evacuated up to 1023 Pa and sealed with a torch. A
distillation of compounds was carried out in a closed syste
Following 6 h melting at 900 °C, the ampoule was quench
in water and annealed at 400 °C, which is near to the g
transition temperature. Glass rods about 60 mm length
10 mm diameter were obtained after cutting the ampou
X-ray analysis and scanning electron microscopy confirm
vitreous character and homogeneity of samples. 2 mm th
samples were cut and polished to the optical quality.

A modification with gallium is used to improve the glas
stability of germanium sulfide glasses. It is reported that
Ge25Ga5S65 composition lies in the center of the glas
forming region in the ternary system Ge-Ga-S.9 On the other
hand, we have observed a decrease of the amplitude of li
induced relief gratings with varying the glass compositi
around Ge25Ga5S65 ~e.g., with varying a Ge/Ga ratio or with
©2001 The American Physical Society03-1
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an addition of As!. Therefore we carried out experimen
mostly on Ge25Ga5S65 glasses.

A cw Ar1 laser beam~l5351 nm, up to 15 W/cm2! was
used for recording the gratings. The laser beam was divi
in two beams of equal intensities by means of splitter a
mirror. These two beams were interfering on the glass s
face. The angle between the beams was equal to 3°. A r
diffraction grating was recorded on the glass surface w
fringes parallel to the surface. A profilometer was used
the direct measurement of the height of relieves. The kine
of the diffraction efficiency were probed with a cw He-N
laser beam (l5633 nm) incident orthogonal to the surfac
The He-Ne laser beam could not affect the grating efficie
since an absorption coefficient of samples was negligibl
633 nm.

The refractive index of samples was measured by an
lipsometer~SOPRA Spectroscopic Ellipsometer ESVG! in
the range 300–900 nm. The measurements were taken i
center of the irradiated spot on the sample surface.

III. RESULTS

A typical microphotograph of the recorded relief gratin
on the surface of the Ge-Ga-S glass is shown in Fig. 1~a!.
The microphotograph was taken after a completion of

FIG. 1. Microphotographs of the surface of~a! 2 mm thick
Ge25Ga10S65 glass sample in the area~a! irradiated by two interfer-
ing beams of a cw Ar1 laser ~l5351 nm, P50.75 W/cm2 each!
with an interference angle between beams equal to 3°. Pattern
ing is equal to 1.5 micron; the depth of relieves is equal to 0
micron. ~b! In the same area after annealing for 20 min at 380 °
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photoinduced increase in the relieves height as it was c
firmed by a stabilization of the diffraction efficiency. A d
rect measurement with a profilometer showed that afte
completion of the photoinduced increase in the reliev
height the maxima of relieves were 0.095 micron above a
minima 0.095 micron below the unirradiated part of the s
face. Hence the total depth of the relief grating was 0
micron. When this grating was given to the heat treatm
for 20 min at 380 °C, i.e., 20 °C below the glass transiti
temperature, the cracks on the surface appeared as it is
in Fig. 1~b!. A further heat treatment for longer than 1
resulted in the disappearance of the cracks and a restor
of the flat surface as it was confirmed using a profilome
The procedure for inscription and annealing of the rel
gratings was repeated many times without a decrease in
amplitude of the volume expansion. This means that
metastable light-induced expansion is a thermally revers
effect, similar to the thermally reversible photodarke
ing/photobleaching.6

Figure 2 shows the kinetics of the diffraction efficiency
the same sample as in Fig. 1. The kinetics was probed wi
cw He-Ne laser at 633 nm. It is seen that the optimum pow
density was equal to 3 W/cm2 when the kinetics was mo
notonous and the diffraction efficiency reached the larg
value. The kinetics was nonmonotonous and sometimes e
oscillating at lower and higher power density of interferin
beams.

We have examined the morphology of the irradiated gl
surface. In the case presented in Fig. 1, the EDX anal
indicated an increase of the sulfur content in the maxima
relief gratings up to 80% by atomic weight, while the amou
of sulfur in the minima was decreased down to 50%.
irradiation did not affect the Ge/Ga ratio indicating that G
and Ga atoms did not diffuse.

We have measured metastable light-induced change

ac-
9
.

FIG. 2. The kinetics of the diffraction efficiency of relief gra
ings recorded in the same conditions as in Fig. 1~a! and probed with
a cw He-Ne laser at 633 nm. A power density of interfering U
beams is indicated in the inset.
3-2
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the absorption coefficient and refractive index that usua
accompany the light-induced expansion in chalcogenid
We found a shift of the absorption edge to the shorter wa
lengths~photobleaching! after irradiation of our samples. W
observed oscillations of the transmission at large power d
sities similar to that which was detected in GeS2 glasses in
Ref. 10. We found a negative change of the refractive in
in the irradiated area. The oscillations of the absorption
efficient and the respective oscillations of the refractive
dex can be responsible for the oscillations of the diffract
efficiency seen in Fig. 2. The value of the diffraction ef
ciency in Fig. 2 is determined by contributions from th
space modulation of the surface relief and refractive inde

Figure 3 shows a dispersion of the refractive index in
Ge-Ga-S glass sample before and after exposure to th
ducing cw Ar1 laser beam. The dispersion curve before e
posure of the sample had a pronounced maximum of
refractive index at 330 nm. A change of the dispersion cu
was observed after irradiation: the maximum became w
and shifted to 400 nm while a subtle increase of the refr
tive index with wavelength was detected in the red part
the spectrum. The shift of the maximum to longer wav
lengths and its weakening perhaps indicates that, in add
to the shift of the absorption edge to the shorter waveleng
the edge also became less steep~shallower!. The increase of
the refractive index with wavelength in the red and infrar
parts of the spectrum~anomalous dispersion! seems to be
surprising however this result was reproductive. We gu
that this anomalous dispersion is due to unhomogeneit
the glass structure after an exposure, which can be expe
due to a diffusion of sulfur and a respective phase separa
It is known that the sulfur deficient phase~Ge50S50, rock salt
structure! is a metastable phase and it has a crystal
counterpart.11 The electronic absorption edge of Ge50S50
glass~which is of black color! is well shifted to the red, and
even to the infrared, as compared to the electronic absorp
edge of sulfur enriched germanium gallium sulfide glas
~which are of yellow color!.11 The relationships, such a
Kramers-Kronig and Wemple-Di Domenico, are not app

FIG. 3. The dispersion of the refractive index in the Ge25Ga10S65

glass sample before~triangles! and after~circles! a 30 min exposure
to the single cw Ar1 laser beam atP51.5 W/cm2, l5351 nm.
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cable to the case of inhomogeneous medium consisting
phases with different electronic absorption edges because
position of the absorption resonance is not uniquely defin
The presence of the Ge50S50 phase~a partial phase separa
tion! can explain anomalous dispersion in Fig. 3. EDX me
surement ~mentioned above! confirms the presence o
Ge50S50 phase in the irradiated area. In our opinion, t
anomalous dispersion in Fig. 3 confirms the light stimula
diffusion of sulfur.

IV. DISCUSSION

We attempt to give a qualitative explanation to the ligh
induced volume expansion based on a specific anisotr
chemical bonding in chalcogenides. Chemical bonds in ch
cogenides comprise of strong intramolecular covalent bo
~primary bonds which are due to bindings-p hybridized
electrons of chalcogen atom! and weak intermolecular van
der Waals type bonds~secondary bonds which are due
lone-pairp-electrons of chalcogen atom!, see, e.g., Refs. 7
and 12.~This is except for Te-based chalcogenides wh
bonds are mostly metallic7 and perhaps therefore no met
stable light-induced volume expansion has been reporte
them.!

An interatomic potential, which we assume is a Lenna
Jones potential~see, e.g., Ref. 13!, for interaction of sulfur
with surrounding atoms can be written as follows:

DU5
B

R122
A~a2!

R6 . ~1!

A minimum point of this potential corresponds to a balan
between an attraction van der Waals type force~2A/R6

term! and a repulsion force related to an overlap of electro
wave functions~B/R12 term!. ParameterA is proportional to
the squareof the electronic polarizabilitya,13 what is basi-
cally used in our approach. This potential is rather ani
tropic in chalcogenides because both primary and secon
bonds contribute to it. Polarizability of weak seconda
bondsas is much larger than polarizability of strong primar
bondsap : (as@ap), therefore the light-induced change o
as will be larger then the change ofap (Das@Dap).

Since a remarkably large negative photorefraction (Dn
'20.2) is detected in our experiments, see Fig. 3, an a
aged electronic polarizability~which is mostly due toas ,
sinceas@ap! decreases with irradiation as the mechani
of photorefraction is primarily related to the light-induce
change of the electronic polarizability.14 Whereby an attrac-
tion term in Eq.~1! becomes weaker and first of all it be
comes weaker in the directions where it is due to weak s
ondary bonds. A minimum point of the Lennard-Jon
potential shifts with irradiation to a larger distance betwe
sulfur and its ligands to which it is linked by seconda
bonds. Since the similar process occurs in the environm
of all sulfur atoms, the metastable expansion of the gl
volume proceeds on a macroscopic scale.

We suggest that a magnitude of the expansion is restri
by the strength of the interaction~degree of interference7!
betweens-p hybridized andp-electrons participating in the
3-3
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primary and secondary bonds, respectively. Specifically
the case of our Ge-Ga-S glasses, light-induced weakenin
the secondary bonds should result in strengthening of
primary bonds as it is argued in Ref. 7 whereby limiting
magnitude of the glass network expansion. The symm
and parity of electronic clouds participating in secondary a
primary bonds centred at the chalcogen atom have a prim
effect on the character of their interaction via interferen
The degree ofs-p hybridization, which is determined by
specific structure of the glass network~namely by a structure
of sulfur sites! is to determine the magnitude and the sign
the volume change and photorefraction.

Contrary to Ge-Ga-S glasses, a metastable light-indu
expansion with small positive photorefraction (Dn
510.01) is reported in the As2S3 glass~see Ref. 2 and ref-
erences therein!. Therefore, we are to assume light-induc
strengthening of the secondary bonds in the case.2 The rea-
son for this contrary behavior can be in the difference
sulfur sites in germanium and arsenic sulfide glasses re
ing in a different character ofs-p hybridization.~While the
structure of As2S3 glass is dominated by As-S-As-S ring
with bridging and nonbridging sulfur atoms,12,15the structure
of stoichiometric germanium sulfide glasses is dominated
GeS1 tetrahedra~see, e.g., Ref. 16 and refs therein! and the
structure of Ge-enriched germanium sulfide glasses is do
nated by Ge-S-Ge-S chains.11,16 Strengthening of secondar
bonds should result in weakening of the primary bonds7 what
can result in the volume expansion.2 Noteworthy, the non-
monotonous kinetics of the light-induced volume expans
~an expansion at the first stage and then a contraction! was
observed in As2S3 films.17 The nonmonotonous kinetics o
the expansion at some power densities of the light is a
evidenced in some of our experiments; see Fig. 2. A non
notonous character of the light-induced volume change
be due to instability of a balance between primary and s
ondary bonds that may alter in the course of irradiation
shallow well~or even presence of two wells! in the Lennard-
Jones potential~1! is a prerequisite for the nonmonotono
behavior of the expansion.

Regarding our experimental data about enrichment w
sulfur in the maxima of relieves, we note that weakening
secondary bonds centered at sulfur atom can result in
movement of sulfur atom to the free volume, which appe
in its environment in the course of the light-induced expa
sion of the irradiated area. Furthermore, the diffusion of s
fur into the irradiated area from the unirradiated surround
can be a self-accelerating process since an enrichmen
sulfur results in the extra secondary bonds and conseque
in an accelerated light-induced expansion of the glass
work. The micron scale size of the irradiated area~as men-
tioned in the Introduction, see Refs. 2–5! is an important
aspect of the expansion process, because no efficient d
sion of sulfur from an unirradiated area into an irradiat
area may proceed on the larger scale. Therefore the rela
volume expansion of chalcogenides is much smaller whe
is induced by millimeter scale beams.1,2

Photoinduced anisotropy is observed in sulfide~including
Ge-Ga-S! and selenide glasses when irradiated by polari
or unpolarized light; see e.g., Ref. 18. This effect is based
22420
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the presence of two metastable states in the glass struc
which differ by anisotropy and chirality.18,19 Light-induced
tunnelling of an over-coordinatedphotoexcitedchalcogen
atom was proposed to be in the origin of photoinduced
isotropy. The similar motion can be responsible for the d
fusion of sulfur in our model for the metastable light-induc
expansion where an over-coordination of the chalcogen a
is due to the presence of secondary bonds of van der W
type ~normal coordination of the chalcogen atom is equal
2 and it is determined by the number of strong coval
bonds; see, e.g., Refs. 7 and 12!. We suggest that photoex
cited sulfur atoms will diffuse with high probability into
voids, which appear due to the expansion of glass networ
the vicinity of low-coordinated sulfur atoms. This will resu
in the creation of new S-S bonds~or in other words, in a
polymerization of the glass network! in the irradiated area
Such a polymerization explains~see, e.g., Ref. 6! the effect
of photobleaching, which accompanies a glass network
pansion in the case of our glasses.

An importance of light-induced polymerization of glas
network in the effect of light-induced expansion is indicat
by the fact that the largest expansion was observed in
Ge25Ga5S65 glass. An enrichment of this compound in sulf
~like in the ridges of photoinduced relieves! or germanium
~like in the valleys of photoinduced relieves! results in poly-
merization of glass network@creation of S-S-S~Ref. 16! and
Ge-S-Ge-S~Refs. 11 and 16! chains, respectively# and sup-
pression of the light-induced expansion. A substitution of
for As also results in polymerization of glass network~cre-
ation of S-As-S chains! due to lower coordination number o
As~3! as compared with Ge~4!. Finally, GexGayS65 com-
pound with x1y535 is a least polymerized compoun
amongst Ge-Ga-S glasses due to the presence of ‘‘et
like’’ S3-Ge-Ga-S3 units.20 Therefore we conclude that
small degree of the glass network polymerization is a prer
uisite for its efficient light-induced expansion, which is a
companied~and maybe is due to! light-induced polymeriza-
tion of the glass network.

Light-induced polymerization of chalcogenide glasses
known to be thermally reversible,6,21 therefore the light-
induced expansion is also thermally reversible, in agreem
with our data4. We suggest that the thermal reversibility ca
be due to similar binding energy of S-S@50.9 kcal/mol~Ref.
20!#, Ge-S@51.7 kcal/mol~Refs. 20 and 22!#, and Ga-S@55.2
kcal/mol ~Ref. 22!# bonds, where binding energy is calcu
lated based on values of single bond strength and electr
gativity of respective atoms.23

V. CONCLUSION

We presented experimental data on the new effect: lig
induced relief gratings on the surface of Ge-Ga-S b
glasses produced by an interference of two UV laser bea
We suggested the microscopic mechanism for this ef
based on the interference of thep ands-p hybridized elec-
trons centered at the chalcogen atom and participating in
formation of weak van der Waals type~secondary! and
strong covalent~primary! bonds, respectively. The diffusio
3-4
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of chalcogen atoms into the irradiated area is observed
explained as due to weakening of the bonds centered a
chalcogen atom. Based on our experimental data on the v
ing the magnitude of the volume expansion with the gla
composition, we emphasized an importance of light-induc
glass network polymerization in the effect of the volum
expansion.
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